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ABSTRACT

Since 1978, CERCA has developed high density aluminide
WAN) ' ox ide (U308) and sicides (J3Si2, U3Si) fuels allowing
the use of 19.75 enriched uranium in research and test
reactors.

An extensive irradiation program has been carried out to
test the full size fuel plates and fuel elements fabricated by
CERCA. So far, all the irradiation tests have given satisfactory
results whatever the uranium density, the burn-up level ad the
type of fuel.

In particular, sicides which cover the whole density
range from I to 7 g U/cm' appear more and more as the
standard fuels for the future.

INTRODUCTION

As an industrial company, aiming at meeting the needs of its customers,
CERCA has been intensively developing reduced enriched fuels for use in research
and test reactors. Development of the fabrication technology towards high uranium
densities has been carried out on our own funds. Irradiation of test fuel elements
has been taking place in the framework of the RERTR program.

Over the passed five years, we have developed several types of fuels.
During the previous RERTR meetings, we have presented in detail the
technological results obtained with these various fuels. These results will be only
briefly reviewed here. In the present paper, we will first focus our attention on
the status of our irradiation program. Then we will present some considerations
about the future of silicide fuels.
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1. BRIEF REVIEW OF TECHNOLOGICAL RESULTS

Slide shows the uranium densities achieved with alurninide, oxide and
suicides at CERCA.

All our development work has been carried out in CERCA MTR fuel
workshop on industrial scale. For each type of fuel, several hundreds of full size
fuel plates have been manufactured in order to demonstrate the feasibility of
industrial production.

We completed development of UAIx and U308 two years ago and
terminated development of U3Si2 one year ago. As far as U3Si is concerned, we
now fabricate it on pilot scale. Necessary equipments for production on industrial
scale will be put in place when needed.

2. CERCA IRRADIATION PROGRAM STATUS

In order to check the irradiation behaviour of the various fuels thus
developed, we have set up corresponding irradiation programs in cooperation with
ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY and several reactors participating in the
RERTR program.

We shall successively examine the irradiation status of the different types
of fuels and bring to light the main results since the last year meeting.

2.1 - UAIx irradiation program status

Slide 2 shows the UAlx irradiation program status. The main new point
concerns the ORR element loaded to 23 g U/cm' which is the highest U density
ever achieved in an UAIx full size element. Its average burn-up level now reaches
64 %. Its irradiation is going on satisfactorily.

The second ORR element, loaded to 20 g U/CM3 started irradiation
recently.

All the elements of this table have behaved successfully under irradiation.
PIE's carried out on following elements have confirmed this very good behaviour:

- OSIRIS loaded to 17 g/cm' of HEU (OAZK 002)
- SILOE loaded to 22 g/cm' of MEU (SAHU 001)
- ORR loaded to 17 g/cm' of MEU (CLE 451/452/453)
- HFR Petten Loaded to 20 g/cm' of LEU (LC 01 CD and LC 02)
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The fuel plates meat is not damaged by irradiation whatever the burn-up
level. Plates thickness variation is very small. Details about the PE's are given in
documents from SILOE 121, HFR Petten 3 and ANL 41

2.2 - U308 irradiation program status

Our program status concerning U308 is presented on slide 3 As already
explained, we have considered U308 as a back-up solution in case of unsatis-
factory behaviour of sicides under irradiation. This is why our program is not
extensive. We have made two fuel elements for irradiation in the ORR. These two
elements have the highest U density achieved in full size elements with the U308
technology.

Both elements have satisfactorily completed their irradiation at respective
average burn-up levels of 57 (for element CLE 204) and 74 (for element CLE
203). PIE's are underway on element CLE 204. External measurements and visual
inspection confirm the good irradiation behaviour.

2.3 - Sificides irradiation program status

Slide 4 presents our sicides irradiation program status

2.3.1 U3Si2 irradiation program

- The two ORR elements (CSI 201 and CSI 202) loaded to 48 g of LEU per
cm' have successfully reached average calculated burn-up levels of 56 and
82 %. These calculated values may be a little high compared to actual
values. However, it is quite sure that the average burn-up levels
respectively stand above 50 and 75 %. Fuel element CSI 201 burned to 56 
is now under PIE. Visual inspection and external dimensional measurements
confirm the good behaviour observed during irradiation.

- Since U3Si2 appears more and more as the fuel for the future, we have
deemed worthwhile to check its irradiation behaviour over the whole
interesting density range. This is why, last July, we have inserted in the
SILOE reactor 4 full size plates respectively loaded to 20, 35, 52 and
5.4 g of LEU per cm'.

It should be noted that the density of 54 stands slightly above what we
consider reasonable for industrial production. The purpose of this plate is to
check the behaviour of U3Si2 at the highest limits of fabrication
technology.

- A full size element loaded to 52 g of LEU per cm' is presently under
fabrication. It should start irradiation in the SILOE reactor core at the
beginning of 1985.
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- Other test fuel elements for the R2 reactor in Sweden and for the HFR
Petten reactor in Holland are now under design. it has not been decided yet
if the fuel for HFR Petten will be U3si2 our U3Si.

In addition to these test elements, we will manufacture fuel elements for
the full core demonstration in the ORR. U3Si2 fuel elements will be the
same as the prototypes already irradiated in the ORR they will be loaded
to 48 g of LEU per cm'. Fabrication is going to start soon.

2.3.2 WM irradiation program

The four full size plates containing 20 enriched U3Si have been succes-
sfully irradiated in the SILOE reactor[1,21. Two of them contained 5.5 g
U/cm', the two others 6 g U/cm'. Irradiation was completed respectively at
average burn-ups of 56 and 58 (which corresponds to maximum burn-ups
above 70 V.

Considering the good irradiation results of these four plates, it was decided
to irradiate a full size fuel element. This element which contains 6 g of
LEU per cm' has been introduced in the SILOE reactor core in September
84.

3. SOME CONSIDERATIONS ABOUT SILICIDE FUELS

The amount of information accumulated about irradiation behaviour of
suicides makes us more and more confident that sicides are the fuels for the
future. Their good stability (particularly great in the case of U3Si2) makes them
suitable for use in research and test reactors.

In order to minimize production costs, it is highly advisable to standardize
the type of fuel material to be used in the MTR reactors. This point of view will
be developed in our second paper [5]. Silicides present two major advantages 

- Their fabrication process is very similar to the one of UAIx. This facilitates
a smooth transition from UAlx to sicides

- Silicides cover the whole density range of interest from I to 7 g U/cm'.
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3.1. Comparison of fabrication processes

As far as the fabrication process is concerned, slide shows the main steps
of the fabrication process for UAlx fuel.

Except for details and specific precautions, this process is the same for
U3Si2- It is enough to replace aluminum by silicon during the melting
operation.

For U3Si, specific additional operations are necessary

- due to the peritectoid formation of this compound, a prolonged heat
treatment is necessary.

- due to its toughness, its grinding into powder is difficult. We have
developed a specific grinding process allowing to produce powder on
industrial scale at economical conditions.

This new grinding process requires special equipments which are
existing to-day on pilot scale. When commercial fabrication of U3Si
starts, after qualification under irradiation, we will install the
industrial equipments in our workshop.

It is worth pointing out that fairly high densities can be achieved with a
mixture of U3Si2 and U3Si corresponding to an intermediate composition
(U3Si 1.5 for example). The presence of U3SI2 in the cast material
facilitates the grinding operation, thus avoiding the recourse to the special
process mentioned above. As a consequence, U 3Si will be used for very high
U density only (above 6 g U/cm').

Thus the very similar fabrication processes of alurninide and silicide fuels
allow to go progressively from alurninides to sicides and keep UAlx
fabrication as long as needed.

3.2. U. density ranges covered by the various sicides

From what we said above, the ranges of utilisation of the various sicides
can be as indicated on slide 6

- From very low densities up to - 52 g U/cm', U3Si2 is preferable
it is the most economical from fabrication point of view and the
most stable from irradiation point of view.

- From about to 6 g U/cm', U3Si 1.5 is interesting because of its
relative easiness to be ground.
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- Above about 6 g U/cm', U3Si has to be used in order to meet the
very high U. density.

The boundaries between the different density zones are not sharp. This is
because the various density ranges overlap. In the overlap areas either fuel
can be indifferently chosen.

C 0 N C L U I N

All the irradiation tests carried out on our prototype fuel elements have
been satisfactory whatever the fuel (UAIx, U308, U3Si2, U3Si), the enrichment
(HEU, MEU, LEU) and the uranium density (from 16 to 6 g U/cm'. PIE's underway
or already completed confirm the good behaviour observed in reactor.

Slide 7 summarizes the present situation. CERCA is in position to provide
on industrial scale UAlx, U308 and U3Si2 fuels with U densities up to about 6 g
U/cm'. Equipment installed for this purpose is operational and our fabrication
process allows to meet current HEU specifications.

For densities above 6 g U/cm', U3Si is available on pilot scale. Necessary
equipments will be put in place when needed.

Commercial availability of these fuels depends on their qualification by
irradiation and post irradiation examination. Aluminide fuel is commercially
available up to 22 g U/cm'. Oxide fuel will be available in 1985 up to 32 g
U/cm'. U3Si2 fuel should be qualified by the end of 84 or beginning of 85 up to
4.8 g U/cm' and by 1986 up to 53 g U/CM3.

As far as U Si is concerned, it should be commercially available between
3 U/CM3).1986 and 1988 according to the density level 6 to 68 or 7 g

Aluminide and oxide fuels are technically satisfactory and we will always be
in position to supply customers with them. However, as a fuel manufacturer, we
are looking for low production costs in order to propose fuels in the most
economical conditions to our customers. This is why we suggest to reactor
operators to consider silicide fuels even if they need only low uranium densities
for conversion to the use of LEU.
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CIERCA

SLIDE I

HIGH DENSITY FUEL

U DENSITYFUEL MATERIALS (g U/CM3)

UAI _j
USUAL FUELS

UAI 1.3x

UAIX 2.2

U308 3.2
NEW FUELS

U3S'2 5. - 53

U3Si 7.0

CIERCA SIEFITIVIBER 84

SLIDE 2 CERCA UAIX
IRRADIATION PROGRAM STATUS

URANIUM ENRICH- NUMBER MEAT IRRADIATION AVERAGE
REACTOR DENSITY MENT OF ELT. THICK. START END BURN-UP

(g/CM3) (9b) (mm) (%)

OSIRIS 1.7 93 several 0.51 1972 1973 58.5plates I

SILOE 2.2 45 1 elt 0.51 Feb. 81 Nov. 81 50.4

1 elt Nov. 81 Apr.82 56
ORR 1.7 45 1 elt 0.51 July 81 Dec. 82 76(71)

1 elt Apr. 82 Sept 83. 75

HFR 2.0 20 1 elt Jan. 82 Oct. 82 48
Petten 1 elt 1.32 Jan. 82 Apr. 83 73

ORR 2.0 20 1 elt 1.50 Sept 84 4
2.3 20 1 elt 1.50 Mar. 83 64

FNR 1.8 20 20 elt 0.76 Dec. 81 10
Detroit I I I I I 1
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CERCA SEPTEMBER 84

-SLID 3 CERCA U308
IRRADIATION PROGRAM STATUS

URANIUM NUMBER MEAT END OF AVERAGE
REACTOR DENSITY ENRICHMENT OF ELT THICK. IRRADIATION BURN-UP

(g/CM3) (mm) (0/0)

OSIRIS 1.6 93 Several 0.51 1973 58.5
plates I I I

ORR 3.2 20 2 Elt 0.76 Sept. 83 57
April 84 74

CERCA SEPTEMBE 84

SLIDE 4 CERCA U3Si2 and U3Si IRRADIATION
PROGRAM STATUS ENRICHMENT: 20%

URANIUM NUMBER IRRADIATION AVERAGE
FUEL REACTOR DENSITY OF Elt BURN-UP

(g/CM3) START END (%)

ORR 4.8 1 Elt Apr. 83 Oct. 83 56
1 Elt Apr. 83 Aug. 84 82

2.0 1 Plate July 84 17
3.5 1 Plate July 84 17

U3SI2 SILOE 5.2 1 Plate July 84 17

5.4 1 Plate July 84 17

SILOE 5.2 1 Elt UNDER FABRICATION

R2 4.8 1 Elt UNDER DESIGN

HFR Patten 2 Elt UNDER DESIGN

SILOE 5'5 2 Plates June 82 Nov. 83 56
6.0 2 Plates June 82 Nov. 83 58

U3SI
SILOE 6.0 1 Elt Sept 84
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SLIDE 
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C ERCA SEPTEMBER 84

SLIDE 6 U DENSITY RANGES COVERED

BY VARIOUS SILICIDES
A

7 -
U3Si

6 ......

U3Sil,5
5 ... . .... ..

4

3

2 U3Si2

CERCA SEPTEMBER M

SLIDE 'COMMERCIAL AVAILABILITY OF REDUCED
ENRICHED FUEL FABRICATED BY CERCA

FABRICATION TECHNOLOGY PIE FUEL

(present status)
FUEL

INDUSTRIAL PILOT RESULTS QUALIFIED
(g U/CM3) (g U/CM3) (after PIE)

UAIX 2.2 1983 1983

U308 3.2 1984 - 85 1984 - 5

4.8 Beg. 1985 Beg. 1985
U3S'2

5.3 1986 1986 - 87

U3Si or 6.0 6.8 7 1984 - 8 1986 - 8
U3Sil.5 1
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